
 

 

Vrajbhoomi Gaushala 

As Vrajbhoomi Ashram is involved in various humanitarian activities, among all of them feeding & 

nurturing Cow is one of the most holiest act of it. At present we are taking care of  so many cows at 

our premises.  

During the holy Adhikmas , vrajbhoomi has initiated a Construction of wonderful GAU MANDIR( GAU 

SHALA) in the lap of Mahisagar river at a densely green plateau surrounded by hills , Mystic step-well 

& waterfalls.  

VRAJBHOOMI GAU MANDIR is design in such a way that can provide a chance for people to earn 

divine blessings of GOD by their donation in form of adopting a cow. 

GAU SEVA is a sum and substance of every VEDA , UPNISHDA & Hindu Scriptures. With the Pledge to 

take care of original breed of GIR cow & provide best possible facilities to it, we have started 

constructing such cowshed. 

In this holy & divine cause we need your help in form of GAUDAN ( Donation) .  

Be a part of such sanctified reason by your donation & get blessed.  

you can be a part of such noble cause by donating  

` 51000/- for donation of one GIR Cow 

` 25000/- for per 100 foot construction of shade for cows 

` 11000/- for Cow Manger  

` 5100/-  for making a drinking water area for Cows 



` 5100/-   for fan in Gaushala 

` 2500/-   for Cow hay  

` 1100/-   for Grass for Cow 

` 500/-   Any other kind of services to cows  

you will get receipt for the said donation & your name will be associated with the affiliated services.  

This is a heartfelt plea to help us in nurturing the holy mother of land...COW.... 

NB: To give your donation please contact  Sadhu Viveksagardas Swami (9099044835) & Sadhu 

Satsangsagardas Swami ( 9099044827 ) 

you can send your cheque or DD in favour of " VRAJBHOOMI ASHRAM"  

 

Details related to Donation to Vrajbhoomi Cowshed 

Bank Of Baroda 

Vadod Branch 

Pincode  388370 

Account Number: 07980100005587 

RTGS /NEFT / IFSC code - BARBOVADODX 

 


